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right Outlook For 'S 7 Pheasant Season 
;EQLOGY IN 
AINI-WAKAN 
.TATE PARK 

C. S. Gwynne 
Pro fessor of Geology 

Iowa Stnt t- College 

Mini-Wakan State Park has 
1uch to remind us of remote 
vents in earth history, and of very 
ecent ones as well. The remote 
•art is represented in the material 
f the boulders, along the lake 
bore and in the shelter house and 
ts surroundings, and in the small 
tones, the pebbles, of the beach. 
lery recent geological events are 
·epresented in the way the boul
lers are piled up along the shore 
LDd in the fact that the pebbles 
md sand have accumulated in the 
'orm of a beach. 

Let us look first at the boulders. 
)bviously they are of many kinds. 
Most of those along the shore are 
>tained and look much alike. If 
,hey could be broken we would see 
how different they are. Those of 
the fine park shelter are less 
stained, and their nature can more 
easily be made out. Almost all 
have, of course, been found in the 
vicinity. But beyond that most of 
them came to the vicinity from far 
away. They were brought here by 
glacial ice. By glacial ice, further
more, which was here as recently 
as, perhaps, 10,000 years ago. Gla
cial ice at one time covered a vast 
expanse of the North American 
con tinent, moving out in all direc
tions from centers in Canada. In 
its slow movement it froze onto 
the soil and subsoil of the country 
over which it moved. It also freed 
and carried along blocks of under
lying bedrock which had been 
loosened by weathering. This load 
of dirt at the bottom also ground 
away the solid rock over which the 
glacier moved. The net result was 
that when the glacial 1ce spread 
into Iowa, it was carrying a great 
load of debris in the bottom. The 
climate slowly changed, the ice 
disappeared, and all that load at 
the bottom was left as our subsoil. 
In Iowa it probably averages over 
100 feet m thickness. The topsoil, 

(Continued on page 174) 
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B y Richard Nomsen 
Phe nsn u t B iologi st 

Arg uments may run hot and 
heavy among I owa sportsmen 
about kinds and gauges of guns, 
size and effectiveness of shot and 
breeds of hunting dogs, but it's a 
safe bet you'll get no argument on 
one score - the magnificent ring
neck represents outstanding up
land gante shooting and the annual 
pheasant season is looked upon as 
a highlight of fall hunting. 

A couple of facts about the Iowa 
ringneck has placed him high in 
the hunter's esteem. He has con
tmued to provide shooting where 
other game birds have failed to 
prosper, and, what's more, he has 
held his own through good years 
and bad. 

The popularity of the pheasant 
has prompted the Iowa Conserva
tion Commission to carry on ex
tensive annual surveys in order to 
keep a bearing on him. An over
all picture of what the pheasants 
were doing from month to month 
dw·ing the year is drawn from fre
quent checks by conservation offi
cers, rural mail carriers, farmers 
and game biologists. 

Records of s imilar studies taken 
during previous years are kept by 
the biology section and a compari
son of these with the latest results 
reveals how well the birds are do
ing this year. 

Pheasants were being counted 
less than a month following the 
final shots of the 1956 season. This 
first census of the new year closed 
the 1956 studies and ushered in the 
1957 program. It was designed to 
determine the sex rat10, or number 
of hens per cock, of the winter 
pheasant population. 

First of all, we learned the re
sults of the previous season. What 
effect did several hundred thousand 
hunters have on the rooster pheas
ant population during the 25-day 
season? 

After an investigation in which 
well over 100,000 birds were 
checked, it was found that hunters 
shot about 66 per cent of the 1956 
fall pheasant population. During 
the winter months an average of 
3.3 hens was recorded for each 
rooster seen, and the percentage of 

(Continued on pn~re 174) 
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The use of the rattle as a warn
ing is purely optional on the part 
of the rattlesnake and does not 
necessarily precede an attack. 

BERNICE BACK 
ON THE JOB 

A 1 ecent report from Austi n, 
Texas, states that B et nice, most 
faithful of all stn te \.\·orkers, is 
back on the job again. Bernice 
is the little hen quail at the Tyler 
quail farm. 

Last year she set a world's rec
ord by laying 311 eggs This was 
equal to taking only Sundays, La
bor Day and Christmas Day oft. 
This year she laid 28 eggs in each 
of the months of March and April 
and had a perfect record for May, 
according to the hatchery superin
tendent. Texas Gam e a11d Fislt 
Com m i.<ssioll 

The opossum is our only North 
American mammal that carries 
hfilr young in a pouch. The little 
opossums are born just 13 days 
after their conception and are 
smaller than a bumblebee in size. 

The state legislature this year set up maclunery for regulating 
and controlling the use of the state's water resources. I t acted none 
too soon. 

The first decisions of the officials in charge of adrmmstermg the 
new law are to be made this week. A conflict of mterest must be 
resolved in these decisions. 

Farmers are seeking permits to draw water from natural s treams 
for irrigation purposes. The state conservation commission and 
sportsmen's organizations a re opposing granting such permits. 

This conflict of interest is not just a contest between farmers and 
sportsmen or between pleasure and the business of making a living. 

It is another chapter in the continuing tug of war between profit 
making interests and public interests. I t becomes sharper as the 
drain on our natural resources increases. I t has been going on for 
years as our wild life and recreational areas and our mineral, tim
ber and water resources have diminished under the 1mpact of a 
growing population. 

W here water is concerned, the pressure of demand on supply I S 

just beginning to be felt in Iowa. Irrigation has not been an eco
nomic necessity. The trend toward more trrigation is just begin
ning. But if a few farmers, here and there, find it profitable to go 
to the expense of irrigating, others will follow 1f they can. 

If the use of water from natural streams is less expensive than 
pumping from underground sources, the demand for permits to use 
surface stream water will increase. 

W ithout careful control and foresight with respect to future 
needs, it is not con ceivable that many of the state's streams could 
be turned into arid weed patches during the summer months. 

M uch of the state's lush beauty, in which all I owans take pride, 
could be seriously endangered. 

Fishermen would be only a few of the sufferers. Farmers down
stream would be denied the use of watering places for their stock. 
W ater tables supplying shallow wells in the bottom lands would 
be lowered. Villages, towns and industries could lose water sup
plies upon which they now depend. Future development of industry 
could be seriously handicapped. 

The sensible approach to making use of the state's water sup
plies for irrigation, while at the same time protecttng the broader 
public and private interests, would seem to lle in conserving the 
water runoff in the spring and during heavy downpours m the sum
mer months. 

The public interest would be better served if farmers wishmg to 
use surface water for irrigation would privately or collectively pro
vide for the storage of surplus water runnmg when 1t 1s available. 

If irrigation from reservoirs is not yet profitable, it would be 
neither wise nor equitable to make stream irrigation profitable. It 
wouldn't be wise because this would benefit only a few at the 
expense of many others who would be denied the use of natural 
streams for either pleasure or profit.-Editorial, O ctober 1, 1957. 
Des Moines Register. 

-
ROUGH FISH REMOVED FRO llU 

Conset vation Commission pet- j would go on record as the larg('st J>re:el 
sonnel waged \\o ar on two I owa 1 undertaking in the history of the ruted 
lakes during September in fish Commission's fisheries department 'the 
management proJect designed to Col l ectively, the work involved PI 
rid the lakes of rough fish and t'e- treatment of approximately 1,100 • 
establish game fish habit~tt and acres of water and was completed Drc 
game fish angling. within a two-week period. u 

The two lakes receiving complete Although the circumstances lead· 
chemtcal "kill" were Blue Lake ing up to treatment of the two 
near Onawa a nd Five Island lake lakes dtffered, the problem was the :nt! 
at Emmetsburg Considering the snme heavy populations of rough er: 
lakes as ind ividual units, either I fish such as carp, buffalo and shad' • r. 

• -
-

Jtm ~hN"'"T'Ian P 

Application of rotenone w as mad e on a portion of Five Island by this s pecial spra) 
plane . Literally hundred s of thousands of carp line the shore indicating the effect ivenes· 

of the chemical. 

.Jim Sherman Phot< 

A fin e spra y of rote none is applied to Blue Lake a nd the fog from the applicator no~h 
gives an id ea of its thoroughness. Barrel In the ce nter of the boat holds the chemtca 

which has a suffocating effect on fish. 

Jim Sherman Phot• 

One of the boats used during the Blue La ke project was one s hown applying rotenone t c 
the surface of the lake. Note the small draft which e nables the boat to treat s hallo'>'~ 

areas. 
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resence of these species domi
:tted the game fish, taking most 
' the available food and endanger
tg spawnmg and protective habi
tt. 
Drought was the big factor lead

Ig up to the treatment of Blue 
ake. Once considered more than 
00 acres in size, Blue Lake in re
<>nt years has dwmdled to a little 
ver 200 acres. With reduced babi
lt. rough fish got the upper hand, 
'o r k i n g an effective "squeeze 
lay" on gamesters. 

Combined Factor!, 
A combination of factors led to 

he treatment of Five I sland. Re
uced habitat because of drought, 
om bined with severe winter 
kills" caught Five Island's water 
"Vel at a dangerously low point. 
'he winter "kills" not only took a 
teavy toll of desirable fish , but pre
ented an Ideal opp01 tunity for 
ough fish to take over So com
)lete was the domina t10n of rough 
Ic:11 in recent years that bottom 
lamples taken before the treat
nent September 23 failed to dis
lose any bottom food Such a sil
tation indicated to biologists and 
1sheries experts that fish life was 
;o abundant they were actually 
aking more food than the lake 
;vas able to produce. 

Armed with facts supplied by 
)reliminary work of the biology 
>ection, fisheries personnel applied 
·otenone to Blue Lake September 
L6 and to a 100-acre area of Five 
(sland September 23. A specially 
' quipped airplane sprayed the 
Jther 800-acre area of Five Island 

w1th effective results. 
During both projects, commis

sion biologists kept a constant 
check on the dosage of the suffo
cating chemical and continued 
their investigational work. Con
servation officers patrolled both 
lakes constantly in carrying out 
resc~e of game fish that showed 
signs of distress. These fish were 
placed m holding tanks for trans
fer either to larger freshwater 
tanks ashore or were placed in 
nearby freshwater streams. 

Saleable fish were sold on the 
basis of competitive bidding Non
saleable fish were buried. Rough 
fish removal crewmen stayed on 
the job at both Blue Lake and F ive 
Island to properly dispose of un
desirable fish. 

Observations made by fisheries 
personnel and biologists after 
treatment indicated that both proj
ects were highly successful with 
a "kill" m excess of 200 pounds of 
rough fish pe1 acre Preliminary 
investigatiOnal work also was sub
stantiated with disclosure of few 
game fish by comparison with the 
rough fish total 

P ost-treatment work is continu
ing at both lakes and have further 
verified the effectiveness of the 
treatment. Seme and trawl checks 
in recent weeks have turned up 
only one fish classified as undesir
able! 

Toxidity tests are continuing at J 

both lakes in order to determine 
when restocking of game fish can 
safely begin either this fall or next 
spring. 

Jim Sh~rman Photo. 

An a lr~raft en9ine opera tes this State Conserva tion airboa t . Spra yln9 bar and nozzles 
may be seen a t the front of the boat . This ~raft a lso dra ws little w at e r, ma kin!J it Ideal 

for treatme nt of shallow a rea s. 

Jim Sh~nnan Photo. 

A wri99lin!J 18· or 20·pound buffalo in a d lpnet is kin9·slze work. He re Conservation 
Offi~er Di~k Tellier of Fort Dod9e "mus~les" one in. Conservat ion Offi~er Billy Basler of 

La ke Pa rk is at the helm. 

7 

:;t 
J ~~~, n1 p)l rc. Jim st man P t 

Non-saleable ~arp are transported from boa t to shore for d isposal . Most a re buried . Sa lva9ed buffalo are wel9hed and sold on the spot by C~nservatton Commission em• 
Fish removal "ews remained on the s~ene both at Blue Lake and Five Is land to properly I ployees durin9 Five Island proJe~t . Buyers from the Emmctsbur9 area look on a s t hey 

d ispose of all non•sal~ble fish. a wa lt delivery of t heir fish. 
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DR. ARNOLD 0. HAUGEN 

HAUGEN DIRECTS 
RESEARCH UNIT 

Dr Arnold 0. Haugen has as
sumed his new dut1es as Leader of 
the Iowa Cooperative Wildlife Re
search Unit at Iowa Slate College. 

A native of Decorah, Dr. Haugen 
attended Luther College, the Uni
versity of Washington, and re
ceived the B.S. degree from Wash
ington State College. He holds the 
master of science degree and Ph.D. 
from the University of Michigan. 

For the past eight years, Dr. 
Haugen bas served as Leader of 
the Alabama Cooperative Wildlife 
Research Unit, headquartering at 
Alabama Polytechnic Institute. 
From 1946-49, he served as profes
sor of wildlife management at 
Michigan State University. He 
also served for eight years as a 
member of the Michigan Depart
ment of Conservation where his 
duties included management of 
two wildlife experiment stations. 

Dr. Haugen's primary work in 
the past has been with quail, deer 
and waterfowl. His doctorate work 
was on the cottontail rabbit. Dr. 
Haugen is the author of a number 
of articles on archery and hunting 
with the bow. 

Dr. Haugen succeeds Dr. Ed
ward Kozicky who is now serving 
as conservation director for the 
Olin-Mathieson Chemical Com
pany. 

The Giant California Condor do 
not breed until they are four or 
five years old. Normally they do 
not nest more often than every 
other year, probably because the 
young condor must be fed and 
cared for by its parents until it is 
more than one year old. 

The stoat, or ermine, is a fierce 
member of the weasel family, prey
ing on rabbits, hares, birds and 
smaller creatures. Its white winter 
coat, in which it is called ermine, 
is due to climatic condibons, pm·e 
white fur coming from Northern 
Europe. 

BIOLOGY SURVEY REVEALS INC REASE IN RABBIT POPULATION 

Paul D. ){line 
G nme IJio l o~ lN t 

So you re gonna pursue the 
fluffy-tails \\'ell pal, you'd better 
pick your spot, 'cause if our sur
veys are any criterion some lo
calities will provide much better 
hunting than other!l Not that 
cottontails cannot be found in all 
of Iowa. Most places will furnish 
hunting as good as in recent years 

but the bunnies are definitely 
on the mcrease in others 

"Rabbit surveys 1 Whoever heard 
of rabbit surveys?" That is a typi
cal question, and not a bad one. 
Ask any biologist or conservation 
officer of the Conservation Com
mission They know the answer 
because each of them takes part 
in our rabbit sut veys. Twice a 
year every con set va lion officer and 
biologist makes a roadside rabbit 
count or census by auto. If you 
thought the federal government is 
pe9tiferous in censusing you once 
every 10 years, just be glad you're 
not a rabbit! 

The two annual surveys are con
ducted in February and July of 
each year February counts give 
an indication of cottontail breeding 
stock- how many rabbits are 
available to produce young-uns for 
fall huntmg. July censuses help in 
determining how successful the 
adults were in reproducing young 
rabb1ts, or how abundant we ex
pect bunnies to be when hunting 
season comes around Along w1th 
the July roadside counts we keep 
track of young versus old rabbits 
observed. 

All surveys are conducted over 
predetermined routes which have 
been used since 1950 The idea be
hind the surveys is to compare 
results of present censuses with 
those conducted in the past and to 
compare results from one area to 
other areas in Iowa. All this re
quires uniformity of method 
Hence, all survey routes must be 
over similar roads (gravelled sec
ondary) and be of similar lengths 
(30-40 miles). For the winter cen
sus, officers and biologists are 
asked to drive over their routes 
sometime between February 15 
and 28, at 25 m p h., and start 
early enough so that they can fin
ish before daybreak Surveys are 
conducted only when the weather 
is not severe extremely cold, 
windy, foggy, rammg, snowing, 
etc Each man conducting a cen
sus records every rabbit observed 
as well as the number of miles 
along his route. 

July censuses are conducted sim
ilarly except they begin at sunrise 
and end sometime after. Rabbits 
like the roadsides during early 
mornings in mid-summer. Perhaps 
they can better sun themselves 
and dry tbe dew from their foot
sies. At any rate, shortly after 
sunrise is the time they can best 
be seen from automobiles during 
July. 

The number of rabbits seen 
along a route plotted over the 
number of miles traveled gives an 
index to the rabbit population. For 
convenience we express the index 
a3 rabbits seen per 10 miles of 
route Because weather factors af
fect the surveys to a considerable 
extent, the index obtained from one 
rabbit route may vary considerably 
from one day to another. All sur
veys from each of the nine agricul
tural areas (northeast, southwest, 
central, etc.) are lumped together 
to minimize these possible varia
bles. In other words if seven sep
arate surveys arc conducted in the 
northeast agricultural area, they 
are all lumped together to form a 
single index of rabbits seen per 10 
miles of route .. This index can then 
be used to compare with indices 
obtained in other years from the 
same area and with indices from 
other agricultural areas 

Obviously, the indices are not an 
exact count of numbers of rabbits 
within a given locality. Anyway, 
who cares whether there are 50 or 
500 rabbits in a section! The im
portant thing is: How many will 
we see when we go huntin~? The 
indices give an indication of 
whether bunnies are more or less 
abundant or where they are most 
abundant-and that's what we 
want to know. 

Sixty-four separate counts were 
made for the July, 1957, rabbit 
survey. An index of 4.9 ( 4 9 rab
bits seen per 10 miles of survey 
routes) was obtained for the entire 
state. This can be compared to 
the 1956 index of 4.0. Things a re 
looking up! Perhaps, but this does 
not necessarily mean that rabb its 
have increased over all of Iowa. 
One area, the northeast, sh ows a 
smaller index in 1957 (2.9) than in 
1956 (3 0). H owever, the decline is 
negligible and may indicate very 
similar hunting this coming win
ter as compared to 1956-57. 

Indices from other areas showed 
moderate to negligible increases in 
rabbit populations. These included 
the northwest, north cen tral, west 
ceo tral and central agricultural 
areas. This means cottontail b unt
ing should be little if any better 
than during 1956-57 in those par ts 
of I owa. Some of your favorite 
spots may be better, poorer, or 
about the same we are writing of 
each area as a whole. 

The four remaining a reas (south
east, south central, southwest, and 
east central) all have h igher indi
ces than in 1956. Rabbits have ap
parently increased in those areas 
Most noteworthy are the changes 
in indices f rom 4 8 to 6.7 and 6.8 
to 8.8 respectively for the sou th 
central and southeast agricultural 
areas. Things are really jumpin' 
down there! 

Let us compare indices from one 
area to another Lowest counts 
were obtained in the three north
ern, west central, central and 
southwest agr icultural a reas. Av-

erage index obtained from thest 
SlX areas was 3.6. From the eas 
central. southwest and south cen 
tral areas an average index of 7.: 
was calculated Now ""'e see tha 
a definite pattern bas emerged 
Rabbits are most numerous in thr 
southeast corner of Iowa. The far 
tber southeast we go the mor• 
abundant they become. 

Good rabbit bunting should b 
found in most counties from Luca 
and Wayne in south central Iowt 
eastward to Lee and north t 
Louisa in the southeast. Othe 
counties north of these have goOt 
populations of rabbits. Of course 
hunting succes:s w11l vary betwee 
good and poor from one localit. 
to another. We are speaking o 
large areas. 

Why rabbits are more abundan 
m southeasl Iowa than elsewher 
may be explained by cover cond1. 
t10ns. Southeast and south centra 
Iowa are noted for their larg 
amounts of brushy habitat. Cove 
of thiS sort 1s necessary to sustai 
large numbers of cottontails 
Northern sect10ns of I owa hav 
little of th1s rabbit cover North 
east Iov.·a has much woodlan 
However, instead of brushland it i 
hardwood forest-not especiall. 
good rabbit habitat. At any ratE 
southeast Iowa is where we expec 
rabbits to be abundant under nor 
mal circumstances. So brother, i 
you're a-going rabbit hunting 
head southeast 

SALESMAN NOTES 
HIGHWAY DEATHS -

Travehng Salesman Lou Werme ~ 
recorded 3,132 different animal "' .., 
during 1956 that had been kllle( 
on the highways of central l\I1s 
souri. He spotted the automobil ~ 
prey while driving a total of 42,00 al 
miles during the year. .Y1 

In a letter to the Conservatio• ·! 
~ 
l 

Commission, Wermer cited a re 
cent report of R. Van Bibber o 
Kirksville, who annually record ill 

wildlife killed on the highways o 
northeast Missouri and who count 
ed 451 a nimals in his travels i 
that region last year. 

Rabbits accounted for over 
third of the huge Wermer tota 
with 2,056 dead bunnies seer 
Squirrels tallied 293 deaths, opo~ 
sums, 346; skunks, 241; raccoon~ 
164 ; woodchucks, 14 an d foxes 11 
There were four civet cats, tw 
quail and one prairie chicken. 

f 
I 

f 
G Wermer, whose traveling are 

cuts th rough some excellent hunt 
ing country, journeyed over a tel 
ritory bounded roughly by Gla~ ~ 
gow, Rolla, Versailles and Let 
anon, and all h is observations wer ~ 
in this range. He plans to con tinu l 
his obser vations through 1957.- ll 
T he Consert>ation V olunteer ~ 

The bite of the short-taile 
shrew is poisonous, owing to a se 
cretion in the salivary glands. 

l 
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on Allsteadt of the c ommission's public relat ions section is shown with a y 
two new publications r ead y for distribution to Iowans. They a re a new hunting access 
folde r a nd park re creat ion folder. Both a re available , w ithout charge, from the Com· 

mission office. 

RAY TOPS GOOSE 
CALLING FIELD 

J ack Ray of Hope, Arkansas, 
was named the nation's top goose 
caller at the Seventh Annual 
World's Championship Goose Call
ing Contest held at Missouri Val
ley, September 28 and 29. 

Ray is known to many Iowans 
and others as a manufacturer of 
duck and goose calls and as a 
sports show emcee. 

P itted against a final round field 
of nine, Ray captured a first prize 
of $1,000 and the first-prize trophy. 
Angus McCain, also of Hope, Ar
kansas, took second place. McCain 
is the 1956 World's Champion. 
Third place went to Dewey Strain 
of Modale. Thirty-eight callers 
were entered in the senior division 
of the contest when the first round 
got underway September 28. The 
semi-final and final rounds the fol
lowing day narrowed the field from 
20 to the 10 finalists. 

Topping all contestants in the 
boy's contest was Mike Alger of 
Missouri Valley. Caroline Strain of 
Logan took top honors in the girls' 
competition. 

Entrants were from Iowa, Ne
braska, South Dakota, Missouri, 
Ulinois, Wyoming, Tennessee, Min
nesota, Louisiana, Arkansas and 
Washington . 

WANT LIST OF 
lOW A HUNTING, 
PARK AREAS? 

Two new publications, Iowa 
State-owned Hunting Areas and 
Iowa's State-owned R ecreation 
Area.s, are ready for distribution to 
Iowa sportsmen. 

The new hunting area brochure 
lists all of Iowa's hunting areas 
with important information on the 
acreage of each, nearest town, de
scription of the area and principal 
game found there. A map and 
handy key identifies each area and 
marks its location in the county 
and state. 

The recreation folder lists the 
state's recreation areas, county lo
cation, nearest town, custodian's 
post office and facilities available 
in each area. A special section 
gives information on state park fa
cilities, camping with tent or trail
er, group camping, cabin facilities, 
and rates. Like the huntmg areas 
publication, the recreation folder 
contains a map for easy location 
of all areas. 

Both publications are available 
free of charge and may be ordered 
by writing the State Conservation 
Commission, East Seventh and 
Court Avenue, Des Moines. 

ANOTHER PARK INVASION THREAT 
At times it almost seems that a deliberate effort is underway to 

destroy the usefulness of om: choicest national park and wilderness 
areas. 

. One rece~t ilhtstration of why this feeling arises is the applica
tton of an o1l and gas company for exploration rights in the Kaibab 
National Forest. 

The requested 106 square mile lease would extend about 23 miles 
o.n either side of Arizona State Highway 67, leading to the north 
nm of the Grand Canyon, and along eight miles of U. S. Highway 
89. 

Although more remote than the south rim approach to the Grand 
Canyon, the Kaibab Forest route has been the favorite of thousands 
of vacationers for some 20 years. 

With increasing pressure on other national park and recreation 
areas, this nort.h rim is c:rtain to become one of the most popular 
natural recreatton areas m the southwest if it is not allowed to 
be spoiled by commercial development. 

Oil and gas exploration work would be destructive enough in it
self. S~ould an oil and gas strike be made, it is a safe prediction 
that th.'s would mark the end of this area as a national park or 
recreatton spot. 

. The explanation for increasing pressure on the part of private 
mterests to take over these public lands is a simple one. 

As other available lands are prospected, dug up, cut over and 
otherwise despoiled, only those lands in the national park and ref
uge areas remain to be probed. The continued pressure of economic 
interests to move into them is a natural result of the country's 
growth and development . 

But .a realization that there is no organized plot to invade public 
lands m no way decreases the threat to these scenic and recre
ational areas. Conservationists should resist these pressures wher
~ver they appear.-Editorial, September 12, 1957, Des M oines Reg
Ister. 

WHAT IS A FISHERMAN? 

Somewhere between a pre-dawn 
gulp of coffee and a dog-tired-but
happy grin at dusk, there lives a 
buoyant spirit called a fisherman. 

Fishermen are numerous and 
varied. They are short, poor, tall. 
rich, eccentr1c, boys, lawyers, men, 
bakers, clerks and people. They 
are found in, on, around, nearby, 
close to, milling about, going to, 
coming from, or talking about 
lakes, rivers, streams, bayous, 
creeks, locks, dams, tarns, im
poundments, basins, bays, inlets, 
sloughs, head-waters, marshes, 
backwaters, falls, or, anything 
wherein a fish might possibly 
swim. 

What makes a fisherman tick? 
Who knows! But here are a few 
strange but true facts which may 
help you understand him: A fish
erman is a fellow who will do with
out new shoes in order to buy a 
new fly rod ; he is a fellow who's 
not much for gardening, but will 
dig worms with his bare hands; 
he is a fellow who hasn't the pa
tience to sit through a movie, but 
will sit 14 hours in a boat; be is 
a husband who takes his wife fish
ing on Mother's Day; he is a 
nocturnal addict of fishing maga
zines; he is a normal husband gone 
crazy, or a bright son gone addled; 
he is the only man who can look at 
a low spot in his back yard after 
a heavy rain, and think not of bow 

he might drain it off, but rather 
of bow he can raise minnows 
there; he is the only boy-friend 
who can sit with his girl in a 
porch swing on a balmy June 
night, and wonder whether the 
bass will be taking minnows or 
plugs in the morning. 

A fisherman is a highly imagina
tive creature. He imagines that a 
few good stringers of fish will 
compensate the budget for the 
umpteen dollars spent on fishing 
gear. He imagines that fish bile 
better when the boat is not loaded 
down with the wife and kids. He 
imagines that if the fish didn't rise 
to feed in the morning, it's only 
c>ommon sense that they just have 
to bite sometime before dark! 

To you, the confirmed fisherman 
may seem a bit wacky in the bead. 
But remember; whether tt's called 
a hobby, a passion, a vocation, or 
a sport . . . the pursuit of the 
finny denizens of the deep is of 
noble lineage. Indeed, the Keeper 
of the Pearly Gates was himself 
a superb fisherman. 

No matte1 what you think of 
the fisherman, he's a pretty happy 
soul. And it has been said that the 
Lord does not deduct from one's 
life span those hours spent in fish
ing. Maybe that's why there are 
so many fishermen For old fisher
man never die they just cast 
away!-Tennessee Oorn~ervationist. 
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PUBLIC RELATIONS 
HEAD RESIGNS 

They are erratic in the sense that roC'k They were freed by that 
thc·_y differ from the rlirecth unde1- subtle proce:-!' known as weather
lying solid rock of the earth's ing. The action of the chemical 
cmst, the bedrock. Beneath the constituents of the atmosphere and 

Wayne (Sand)) Sandets, Super- ~oil and subsoil of northern Iowa of the water soakmg into the 
intendent of Pubhc Relatwns for and southetn ~1mne!'ota the bed- rocks, the freezing of water in 
the lO\\ a Conservation C'omm1s- rock is sed1ment ary. Limes tone, cracks, and the prying action of 
sion, resigned October 21 to accept sanrlstonl' and shale are the com- plant roots combined to decompm:e 
a post with U S Fish and Wildlife mon ones. and cllsrupl the bedrock, just as it 
Sen'H'e Boulders of and en t gramtc are doe!' evervv.;here. A ncl in this 

Sanders \\ill serve \S game probably most numerous among wen thering process, wm king along 
.lgent fm U. S. Fish and \\'ildlife tho~e along the shore and in the cracks as it did, hard, weathered 
Service at St. Charles. M1ssour1. walls of thc shelter. Granite is an and rounded cores '\\'ere left. In 

smaller amounts of sand. pebbles Pea.~ 
cobbles and boulders At first th< 1lt 
shores ever}"'.vhere sloped gentl) a I» 
down to the water. But then the 't 
waves began to wear a way th{ I lion 
shore and slowly 1 t ret rea ted. The An 
finer rna terials, the clay and silt t l 
could easily be moved by current I a 
action. They were carriecl out intr 5 

the lake, but the coarser material Ula 
stayed near shore. ~ 

Then the wall of boulders begar Dl 

to form Freed from the drift th ) I .on 
came into the grasp of winte··: ~pr 
icc, and each yea1 were crowde< 
against the receding shore line 
Finally, along much of the shon 

Sanders 38 served as Super- 1gneous rock It has 1 pepper and time they too would have been 
intendent of Public Relations in salt appearance . Gneiss, pro- changed to sand and clay, but the 
charge of the Commtsston s public nounced "nice," a metamorphic glacial ice picked them up before 
relations program since April. rock, is also abundant Then there they had gone that far. 

I 

P1 ior lo that time he served as a 1s basalt, another tgneous rock, In the com·se of transit by the 
publtc relations officer, a position one forml•d in great ontpoUiings of ice, all of the weathered sunound 
to which he was lppointecl in Au- I lava upon the earth's surface. This mgs have been lost from these 
gust, 1956. is black or dark-green in color boulders. Only the sound portion 

line they formed a protective wall 
No longer wen· the waves able t< go 

He also served as a consc1 vation Quartzite. another metamorphic has been left Some may have been 
office1 in \Voodbury count:\ from mck, is eastly icll•ntified bec 1 use wmn and tounded to some extent 
1953 unttl August, 1956. and in of its color, some shade of pink or by nmning water. At least they 
\Vapello and Davis countie::, from tl'ddish-purple Most of the slabs have been cleaned off. This is more 
lfl50 to 1953 of stone which make up the ter- the case with the smaller cobbles 

t·ace, thl' steps to the lake, ancl the and pebbles. And, of course, those 
bench, are of this purple quartzite. that lie along the beach have been 
::-:;mce these slabs have fiat sur- wm n and rounded by more recent 
f tees it 1s quite like!'-' that they '' ne action . 

Mini-Wakan • • • 
( c•ntin ted frum pagt• lh ~ 

rich in organic matter, is 
glacial development 

a post- .J 
~.we come from some outcrop or Some of the boulders are pitted. 

. \ ncien t B t>drocl, 
quat r1es in southern ~1innesota , This also is a result of weathering. 
and not from !!lac al el'l'alics. The pits represent places once oc-

But now more about the boul- ~ Quartz1te does form the bedrock cupied by more easily weathered 
ders, cobbles, and pebbles. Most of · 1 f of a considerable area of southern mmera s, or not all m 111 era 1 s 
them ate from northern United ~linnesota and occasionallY. it \Veather alike 
States and southern Canad.1 There 
the bedrock is very ancient. Igne- sttcks through at the 1-'urface. Cr<'am Color 
ous rocks, formed by the solidilica- However, it is the only metamor- Giving more attention to the 
tion of molten material, are well phic rock thus occurrmg at the small stones of the beach. we note 
represented So are metamorphic surface in southern Minnesota. that many are light buff or cream 
rocks formed when igneous and Elsewhere the top bedrock in the in color. These are lime~tone. and 
sedimentary rocks are subjected to southern part of the state i~ ~edi- are from formations much younger 
great heat and pressure deep with- mentary just as il is in Iowa. geologically speaktng than the 
m the earth's crust. Sedimentary A very mteresling boulder of gran1te and gneiss. Examine these 
rocks formed of sediments accu- gneiss underlies the market at the white limestone pebbles. and you 
mulated m anc1ent seas, are much southeast corner of the shelter. Will find them easily scratched by 
less common. Anyway, sed1men- Above that is a granite boulder. a knife. This is not the case with 
tary rocks are soft, and do not The black one above the granite most of the other pebbles of the 
survive glacial transport very well is basalt, and then there are three beach 
So most of the large and small reddish ones. The middle one is Now let u~ turn our attention to 
rocks of our park shore are 1gne- an igneous rock callecl syenite, and some other geological matters. 

ere rlc the shore. And lakewaiC 
from thl' shore the ~and and graw 
beaches remain<'d The shore ha< 1 h 
been stabilized and the beache 
made without our help. Fortunat• 
for the Iowans of today. 

The park IS named after the In lor 
dian name fot the lake, meanin1· 1st 
"spirit waters" It is an area o ed 
16 acres, situated on a peninsul 
at the north end of the lake · 
most at the Mmnesota line. It . 
about five miles north of the cit• 
of Sp"rit Lake ~ot only at thr 
park but all along the lake short 
and in the surrounding countr~ 
are features which tell us of thes• 
geolog1cal events of the past. 

Fore"-l Fires 
There are three kinds of fares 

fires Ground, Surface and Cro~'ll 
Of these a Crown fire is by fa 
the worst and occurs in predomi 
nantly evergreen forests. Wind. 
sometimes whip Crown fires to 1 

spreading speed of 40 to 50 mile. 
an hour Even birds cannot fl' 
that fast- all life in the forest i: 
consumed by the raging inferno :.lt 

ous ot· metamorphic. They are the other two are quartzite. First the basin of Spirit Lake, on 
often lumped together as crystal- Most of the stones, big and little, the shores of which the park is Ph t 
1 

~ k 1 t d Th. . , . . e a sa n s . . . 
me roc s. \re more 01 less rounded. How 1· s oca e . 1s ts a c.ept esston m ( C ontinu,•l from Jl<l~<' 1 t;!ll 

All of these. in a way, strangers this to be accounted tor? In the the surface of the glacially de-
or forctgn to this part of the coun- !trst place let us remembet that pos1ted material. The othet lake kill "'as calculate-d using the dlf 
t b · f th' t f r r ferencl' in sex ratios from fall to 
ry, are called glacial erratics. all were once part of the solid bed- asms o 1S par o owa are o 

• • • • • • • • the same so1l They are abundant winter 

·-

here because the area is one of end \Ve- also learned that the kil 
or te1 mmal moraine The last gla- was not excessive. It never ha 
cicr. in Iowa, was in the form of been For example. hunters sho 
a lobe extending as far south as 66 per cent of the crop in 1954 
Des Moines This area of lakes the heaviest ktll ever recorded i1 
1s on the western margin of the Towa yet reproductiOn in 1955 wa 
lobe. Here the ice stood for a pe- the best we have had in recen 
riod of years, the front fluctuating years. Three-fourths of the fa! 
even while the ice was in slow population of cock birds are SUI 
motion forward All the while the plus birds. whether the populatio 
debris from the melting ice was is up or down They are an amuw 
accumulating. The net result was nop and must be harrcsted a 
the production of a belt of hilly suc1l' 
country, with many undrained de- Fall surpluses of cock birds can 
pressions, the terminal moraine not be "stockpiled" and passe· 

So when the ice left, Spirit Lake from one yea1 to the next. Tb 
was born But the Spirit Lake at pheasant range has a carrying ca 
bu·th differed in some ways from pacily that wil1 support only s 
the lake of today. At least the many birds th1·ough the wintel 
shores did F or there was no v..all Eithet the hunter takes the sur 
of boulders, no beach of pebbles plus of pheasants in the fall o 
and sand. For further understand- Mother Nature will take it durin; 
ing let us consider the make-up the winter. 

• • , • ' s o • f the glacial deposit. Technically 1 What of the outlook for the 195 
R~cent geologtcal events rn the earths htstory .:~re reprennted in the way boulder1 a r e .t . k d 'ft d t · season? An answer to this ques 
pried up along the shor e of Mini·Wakan State Pa rk near Spirit Lake. The ark is named II I S nown as n • an 1 IS com-~ 

aft e r the Indian name for the lake, meaning "spirit waters.f ' posed mostly of clay and silt, with tion hinges upon two factors-th 
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easant population and weather 
ndillons at the time of nel;tmg 
td brooding which either contrib
es lo or deducts from lhe popu
tion. 
An early sprmg count indicated 
at drought conditions in western 
wa resulted in a noticeable de
ease to the pheasant population 
that a rea. T.he rest of the state 

!ld up in pretty good shape, giv
g no indication of smaller popu
tions than normal years. 
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·st half of April were cold and 
et, resulting m unfavorable early 
~sting. During the last two weeks 
· April tem peratures warmed up 

good shape, resulting in good 
'Sting activity. Surveys showed 
1at crowding built up rapidly and 
•ached an early peak. Weather 
Jring May cooled and finally end-
1 a couple of degrees below nor
lal for the month. Considering all 
Lctors, Iowa pheasants got a !a

mean ·r start this yeat than IS consid
ed ideal for a topnotch hatch. 
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Slightly Ah<•ad 
Sight counts were begun in July 

od continued during the summer. 
esulls of these surveys indicate 
1at the 1957 production was 
ightly ahead of 1956 with a high
r percentage of hens with broods 
!though the average size of the 
roods is apparently smaller than 
956. Roadside counts durmg the 
ummer indicates a 1957 pheasant 
opulation about on a par with 
hat of 1956. 
Prospects then look bright for 

he 1957 pheasant season-at least 
omparable to last year which was 
ons1dered a normal one for Iowa. 
'he one ex ception to this forecast 
eems to be in the western coun ties 
f the state where drough t has cut 
ato the brood stock population in 
ha t area. 

Looking ahead to the November 
opening date, some observations 

re worthy of mention. Good 
mounts of rainfall means that 
mnters will be confronted with 
tenser cover this fall, a SituatiOn 
vhich also means that pheasants 
vill ha ve better cover in which to 
1ide. This situation may actually 
vork to the huntet 's advantage 
.ince the wary birds may prefer to 
ake advantage of available cover 
at h e r than outdistancing the 

1unter in the open. The cond1tion 
>f cornfields, whether picked or 
tnpicked, a lso will have some ef
ect on hunter success. Picked 
·orn means less escape cover, so 
Norking denser cover thoroughly 
md carefully may be the hunter's 
lest bet. Best huntmg Will come 

birds cat >n rough weather days when birds 
pd ra:;!.c .vm be bunched and less likely to 

-;t. .r
1 

·un or "flush" out of gun range. 
1e. 10g ct One departing note on the Iowa 
.rr}'onl\' ~ ringneck : let's not waste him! If 
;t winlt lt all possible, shoot over a good 
be the sUI dog. If that's not possible, at least 
s fall 1 mark every downed bird With 
.b~t dttri • great care and make every reason
e 1 able effort to find him. The gal-

tbt 1P( Iant Iowa r ingneck deserves a bet
or .

5 
qut -er fate than being left crippled 

till U by some impatient hunter! 
lctor: ..... 
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MORE TO VALUE 
THAN DOLLLAR SIGN 

It can be interest10g-and 
frigh teni ng -to watch a great na
tion build itself in to a mental 
prison behmd the symbols of that 
great intangible, the dolla1 sign 
1'his is what we are doing in the 
United States today; we have 
blocked out thinking by adopting 
the $ as our method of value meas
urement. It is an odd sort of yard
stick, since by the time we agree 
on 1ts true leng~h we are out of 
date. But we k eep it. 

Consider that financial journals 
(and even small-town dailies are 
now reporting on stock market 
t1 ends) tell us the "value" of na
tional production has increased be
cause it is now wotth umpteen bil
lion dollars more than it was in fis
cal 1956. General W idgets has now 
become the nation's "greatest cor
poration because it grossed (before 
taxes, you will note) some mcom
prehensible figure with a $ stuck 
in front of it. Fishing is now "big 
business" therefore proper and 
laudable because practitioners of 
the craft spent more than 300,000,-
000,000 cents in 1955. 

Thi.s is value? Will no journal 
ask what we are producing and 
why we are producing it? Can our 
yardstick of "progress" measure 
hu man happiness or assign a sta
tistical valuation to a dove's flight? 
Must our forests, waters and soils, 
the fish of the deep, beasts of the 
fields and birds of the air ... m ust 
all of creation be reduced to a fi
nancial form ula and expressed in 
stagger ing statistics? 

OUTLOOK FOR lOW A'S 1957 QUAIL SEASON 

1\1. E. Stempel 
G ame Diol o;.; i ... t 

All indications point to a better 
1957 Iowa quall sea::;on than that 
of a year ago ·with favorable 
weather conditions during the all
important summer and fall brood
mg l;eason. 

Weather continues to be the 
main factor in quail production 
and whether the bobwhite popula
tion shows an mcrease or decrease 
is dependent upon 1l. W eathei 
also is a big factor in quail sur
vival through summer and on into 
fall when brooding birds are striv
ing for adult growth. 

To get a better general picture 
of the 1957 quail population, let's 
backtrack a bit for a look at 
weather conditions during the quail 
hatching cycle 

When quatl patred off in April, 
the weather was cool but warmed 
early enough to permit good early 
nesting conditiOns. Early nestmg 
was followed by ideal dampness 
during August and September. 
Such weather conditions at this 
time m the season are particularly 
sigmficant smce it probably en
abled mature birds to replace 
losses they might have suffered in 
local storms. When taken at "face 
value," local storms may be de
structive to quail broods, but they 
may also result in ideal conditions 
in the weeks that follow because of 
good quantit1es of moisture. 

Also contributing to the 1957 
picture IS the fact that good hatch
ing weather has been t he rule in 
Iowa for the past four years. Such 
a Slluatwn means that favorable 
weather and hatchmg has helped 

btuld a good bobwhite population 
for 1957 ft·om the bt·ood stock that 
has accumulated during the past 
four years. 

Excellen t Shootin~ 
Studies of Iowa's quail popula

tion by biologists and conservation 
officers indicates bobwhites are 
about equally distnbuted over the 
primary range of southern and 
southeastern Iowa counties. With 
the right cooperation from the 
weathe1, hunters should have ex
cellent quail shootmg m these 
counties. I ndications also point to 
good percentages of young quail in 
the coveys which tends to hold 
birds down. The heavy scented 
young birds also make the work 
of dogs easier and the hunt more 
sporty. 

On the subject of dogs, "Fido" 
is certainly a great asset for quail 
hunting and hunter success may 
well be determined by the work 
of a good dog. A survey in Iowa's 
primary quail range during 1956 
bears out this fact. Dunng the 
1956 season, hunters who used 
dogs had the high success of 1.1 
man-hours per bird, while those 
who hunted without dogs spent 1.8 
hours afield for each bird. 

Reviewing the 1957 outlook, it 
would appear to be one of better 
quail populations than that of a 
year ago which was considered 
about on a par with 1955 South
ern and southeastern counties con
tmue to hold up well. Weather 
conditions during the 1957 season 
wtll have an effect on hunter suc
cess with top shooting commg on 
cold days when birds are coveyed. 
The best shooting also will go to 
those who have dogs to comb and 
retrieve in the heavy covet areas. 

It appears more likely that we 
have become prisoners who walled 
ourselves in with monetary mono
liths, sealing off our imagination 
and aesthetic judgment by apply-

* ing a single st a ndard of value to * • • * * * * * • * 
sunsets and squirrel cages. 

The dolla r , dinar, franc, peso, 
pound, peseta, lira or whatever 
name the concept of cash is called 
by in whatever linguistic g roup 
. . . this is a proper valuation in 
world markets or, perhaps, village 
squares. But it does not measure 
the happiness of humanity . . . 
nor the freedom of man I 

The er ror of weighing all values 
on an economic scale affects both 
social thought and conservation, 
but only the latter concerns us 
here. F or there is a growing belief 
that no resource is "productive" 
unless It pays a "profit"; that areas 
or wildlife in the public domain 
have no r ight to be f ree from ex
ploitation. We a re locked into a 
jail of thought; we have stifled our 
imagination with a girdle of statis
tics. W e justify the existence of 
wildlife species because of cash 
expended by those who would 
shoot or catch such spectes, and 
condemn to destruction as "trash" 
those other varieties of wildlife 
which command no dollar ap
praisal. We seek for the "worth" 

(Continued on page 176) 

Jlm Sl .,... P 

Whi.stle coun~s tallied b'J Co~serva~ion Officers ind ica t es a n increase in Iowa's 1957 
qua tl p_opulatton. A goo re tneve r IS a valuable asset t o the q,uai l hunt e r, particulafl y 

tn heavy cove r t hat adds to the d iffic ulty of finding 'downed ' ' birds. 
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Value • • • 
1t:ot tinued from pagt> 175) 

of wilderness and find no credtts 
unless it be opened for tourist 

I STUDY REVEALS 
PIKE MOVEMENTS 

travel- which IS to say that it's 
then no longer a Wilderness. Thus, 
earth's wild places have no merit 

It is difficult, in a mood like this, 
to understand why a man is Jailed 
fo r burning his house for insurance 
money and lauded for burning his 
soil for crop money. It 1s easier 
and quicker to build houses than 
soil. 

We cannot thmk clearly about 
conser vation if we measure worth 
only in dollars, because there is no 
"profit" m plottmg mankmd's fu
ture Our planting is predicted on 
what can be sold a decade from 
now, and our society's financial 
rewards are reserved for those 
utilizmg the tools that ravish 
earth We have locked our cre
ative efforts in a concentration 
camp behind the barbed wire of 
arbitrary values. 

A recent study by a special State 
Conservation Commission crew in
dicates that whtle some Mississippi 
River walleyes and sauge··s have 
the wanderlust, most don't travel 
far befo1 e they set up housekeep
ing. 

I n a unique fisheries survey in 
April, a special crew under direc
tion of Biologist Robert Cleary, 
shocked 1,155 walleyes and saugers 
in Pool 1 1 below Guttenberg in 
northeast Iowa. During the five
day operation, the fish were tagged 
and then released immediately. 

In order to help Cleary's crew 
determine the movement of the 
fish and how best to catch them, 
anglers were asked to send the 
lags taken from fish to the Slate 
Conservation office, via conserva
tion officers, creel census clerks or 
commercial boat livery operators. 

We must develop other symbols 
to plan for balanced living for all 
creatures, to break down the walls 
of our sllfted imagination and bon- As of September 1, a total of 93 
or man for something more than lags bad been reported. 'While 
exploitation. movements of some fish were of 

We must fight our way out of interest in. term~ of miles traveled 
the concentration camp or the and area m whtch they were lo
race of men will die withm its rated, most walley:s. and sauger 
walls Dan Saults, Assistant Di- I \\ere taken m the VICtmty of Gut
rector, Missow·i ConservattOn Com- tenberg where the shocker first !o-
mission cated them. The r1ver channel be-. I low navigation dam 10 at Gutten-

berg is deep, well aerated, and has 
a good population of food fishes, 

IICOB WEBS 11
: HOW 

THEY WERE NAMED 

Spider's silk is among the 
strongest of all fibers-natural or 
artifictal. In terms of clmging 
power and elasticity It probably 
has no equal. Loosely-buill houses 
of medieval England offered a 
haven to the tiny animals, so their 
sprawling nets were met with very 
often. They also abounded along 
forest trails. 

Few everyday annoyances were 
worse than that of walking into a 
web, then trying to pull it from 
one's face and hair. Evidently this 
was a commonplace experience, as 
it stJll is in our countryside today 
Islanders of the period joined 
coppe (head) with web (net) to 
form coppeweb as a name for the 
spider's trap. 

L ike many other everyday 
terms, it was gradually simplified 
By the time Shakespeare wrote 
"The T aming of the Shrew," play
goers knew what was meant when 
a character inquired whether the 
house was trimmed, "rushes 
str ew's, cobwebs swept." 

As a back-formation, from the 
name of its net, the spider itself 
was occasionally known as the 
"cob." This usage vamshed long 
ago. Yet the spider's mesh, which 
seldom snares a city-dweller's 
head, is still known as a cobweb.
Webb B. Garrison, Audubon JJ1ag
azine 

perhaps indicating the reason why 
iL's a favonle haunt for walleyes 

' and saugers. 

Some of the walleyes and saug
ers had a definite wanderlust in 
lheir make-up, and apparently put 
up with untold inconvenience to 
1 each the areas m wl-ttco tbey were 
caught. Two saugers were taken 
by anglers in the Wisconsin River 
at Prairie du Sac, Wisconsm 100 
miles from the tagging. One was 
taken south of Elkader in the Tur
key River- the first inland migra
tion record on the Iowa side. Sev
eral of the tagged fish were taken 
m the vicinity of LaCrosse, Wis
consin, lock and dam 7; Genoa, 
Wisconsin, lock and dam 8; and 
Lynxville, Wisconsin, lock and dam 
9 This means the Hsh were locked 
through as many as three river 
locks on their trek upstream. 

The study is continuing and an
glers are tuqed to be on the look
out for tags found in pike they 
may net in futttrc months. The 
small aluminum tags are clipped 
in the lower jaws of the fish Re
porting the tags to ConservatiOn 
officers, creel census clerks, boat 
liverymen, or the Commission of
fice in Des Moines may be of great 
,·alue in determining how you can 
put more pike on your stringer in 
future seasons! 

The map accompanying this 
story shows the location of tagged 
walleyes and saugers as of Sep
tember 1. 
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Map of the Mississippi River shows the number of t agged walleyes and sauger reportc lea 
up to Se ptember 1. The c:ontinuing s t udy will give Commission biologists important h Ill 

formation on the movements of both spec:ies. o.lld 

TEN COMMANDMENTS OF GUN SAFETY 

1. Trea t eve ry g un with the r e
spt' <' t due a loaded g un. T his is the 
first rule of gun safely. 

2. Guns ca rri ed into camp or 
home, or when othe rwise n ot in 
usc, must always be unloaded, and 
taken down or have actions open; 
guns always should be carried in 
cases to the shooting area. 

3. Always be sure barrel a nd 
a ction a r e clear of ob ' tructions, 
and that you have only ammuni
tion of the proper size for the gun 
you are carrying. Remove oil and 
grease from chamber before firi ng. 

4 \lwa ;) s carry ) our gun so 
tha t you can control the direction 
of the muzzle, even if you stumble; 
keep the safety on until you are 
t·eady to shoot 

o Be sure of your ta rge t before 
you pull t he t rigger ; know the 

identifying features of the gam 
you intend to hunt. 

6. Ne,•er point a gun at anythin 
you do not want to shoot ; avoid a 
horseplay while handling a gun. 

7. Unattended guns should b 
unloaded ; guns and ammunitio 
should be stored separately beyon 
reach of children and carele~ 

adul ts. 
8. ever climb a tree or f ence < 

jump a ditch wi th a loaded gur 
never pull a gun toward you b 
the muzzle. 

9. Never shoot a bulle t at a fla 
hard &urface or the urface of W 1 

ter; when at target practice, t 
sure your backstop is adequate. 

10. Avoid alcoholic drinks bl 
fore or during shooting. 

-Courtesy of Sporting Arms · 
Ammunition Manufacturers' Inst 
tute. 
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